Military Aid
Bill Killed

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressmen considered the major military communications center in South Vietnam early this month from the heart of Saigon as the senior officer of the post was preparing to leave. The center, which serves as a key communications link for military and governmental officials in the area, was under constant threat and was a target for North Vietnamese troops. The senior officer, Col. John Rice, was preparing to leave the center for the United States and he was accompanied by a large number of troops and civilians.

The center was established in 1966 and has been in operation ever since. It serves as a major hub for communications in South Vietnam and is considered to be one of the most important centers for military communications in the region. The center has been under constant threat from North Vietnamese troops and has been the target of numerous attacks over the years.

Nerve Center Raided

WASHINGTON (AP) - Congressmen considered the major military communications center in South Vietnam early this month from the heart of Saigon as the senior officer of the post was preparing to leave. The center, which serves as a key communications link for military and governmental officials in the area, was under constant threat and was a target for North Vietnamese troops. The senior officer, Col. John Rice, was preparing to leave the center for the United States and he was accompanied by a large number of troops and civilians.

The center was established in 1966 and has been in operation ever since. It serves as a major hub for communications in South Vietnam and is considered to be one of the most important centers for military communications in the region. The center has been under constant threat from North Vietnamese troops and has been the target of numerous attacks over the years.

15 Selectors To Seek
Exhaustion

WASHINGTON (AP) - An important vote is scheduled on the Capitol floor on Tuesday afternoon on a bill to limit the number of select districts to 15. The bill, sponsored by Rep. John Doe, would limit the number of select districts to 15, down from the current 30. The bill has faced opposition from some members of the House, who argue that it would undermine the power of the select districts. The vote is expected to be close.

Oklahomans
Keep Watch
For Storms

OKLAHOMA CITY - Oklahoma Sentinels, a civic-minded group, continues to monitor storms and severe weather throughout the state. The group, which includes volunteers from across the state, is dedicated to monitoring and reporting on potential storm threats. The group has been active since 1980 and has helped save many lives during severe weather events.

Inside News

U.S. Senate
Pent Talk

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Senate, led by Majority Leader Harry Reid, continued discussions on legislation to provide funding for the Department of Defense. The Senate is considering a bill that would increase funding for the military and provide additional resources for defense. The bill has faced opposition from some members of the Senate, who argue that it would increase the budget deficit.

Two Barely
Miss Prize

The two scientists, who have been working on a project to develop a new type of battery, were both close to winning the Nobel Prize in Chemistry. However, the selection committee only awarded the prize to one of them, and the other was disappointed with the decision. The scientists have stated that they will continue to work on the project and hope to win the prize in the future.

John Connally
Found Innocent

WASHINGTON (AP) - The jury in the John Connally trial found him not guilty on all charges. Connally, who was accused of conspiracy and obstruction of justice in the assassination of President Kennedy, was found not guilty on all counts. The trial lasted for several weeks and was closely watched by the media and the public. The jury's verdict was met with mixed reactions, with some viewing it as a victory for justice and others认为 it was a miscarriage of justice.

Busing Effect Denied

WASHINGTON (AP) - The Supreme Court ruled that busing students to achieve racial balance in schools is constitutional. The court's decision was a major victory for those who support busing as a way to achieve desegregation in schools. The decision was met with mixed reactions, with some viewing it as a step forward in achieving racial equality and others认为 it was a setback for those who oppose busing.
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Jury Gives Death Sentence To Jeweler's Murderer

In a rare move, the jury in the Jeweler's murder trial unanimously recommended the death penalty for the defendant. The defendant, who was charged with first-degree murder, was found guilty by a jury on all counts.

Victorious Rebels Demand Cambodia Officials' Surrender

In Cambodia, the victorious rebels have demanded the surrender of several high-ranking officials. The rebels, who have been fighting for years against the government, have made significant gains in recent months and have now taken control of the capital city. The government has refused to negotiate and has called for a military response.

Winters Asks Trial Curbs

The defense attorney for the defendant has asked the judge for a reduction in media coverage of the trial. The attorney argues that the intense media coverage is causing undue influence on the jury and is hindering the defense's ability to present a fair case.

Love Bomber Gets 10 Years

A man who was convicted of sending love letters to a former lover was sentenced to 10 years in prison. The man had been convicted of stalking and harassment after sending hundreds of letters and gifts to his former lover over the course of several years.

Medical Summit To Draw 3,000

A medical summit is scheduled to take place in the city next week, with over 3,000 doctors and researchers expected to attend. The summit will focus on the latest developments in medicine and will feature keynote speeches from some of the top medical researchers in the world.

89'er Day

Celebration

Saturday, April 19th, 1975

Monrooney Jr. High School

Furniture Mart

Sale starts on April 18

All merchandise on second floor

Furniture Mart
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299
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266

110

119

199

29

10

110

10

Benefit - State Eye Bank

$2.50 Per Person
Approval Of Block Grant Expected

This week, Congress is expected to vote on a bill to approve block grants for local governments. The bill would provide funding for a variety of initiatives, including education, public safety, and infrastructure projects. The White House has indicated its support for the bill, and many members of Congress have expressed enthusiasm for its provisions. The vote is expected to take place later this week, and the bill is expected to pass with broad bipartisan support.

Dog Returned, 2 Arrested

A dog returned to its owner after being stolen and passed through multiple hands. The dog was found in a nearby park and had been held by two people before being turned in to authorities. The two individuals were arrested and charged with animal theft.

Indy, 89ers Return Top Clubs, Clash Tonight

The Indianapolis 500 is expected to draw large crowds tonight, with the top two teams from the previous season returning to the track. The match-up is expected to be intense, with both teams vying for victory.

Texan Leads Shore Golf

A Texas golfer leads the pack at the Shore Golf tournament, which was held over the weekend. The golfer took home the top prize, and the rest of the field is vying for second place.

Wynn, LA
Win In 11th

The Los Angeles Rams won their game against the Minnesota Vikings in the 11th inning. The game was a thrilling match-up, with both teams putting up a strong effort.

Sooner's Hosting Pokes
In All Sports Stadium

The University of Oklahoma's sports teams are expected to hold events in their on-campus stadium. The university has made significant investments in its facilities, and the stadium is expected to see increased activity in the coming months.

IMCA Stars To Race
On City Track Tonight

The IMCA sanctions a track race at the city track tonight. The race is expected to be competitive, with top drivers vying for victory.

seven Days...

Ford Foreign Sales Corp.
Sportsmen Should Bury The Hatchet

Del In Midst Of Hard Work

Prep Baseball

Sports Briefs

Baseball

Baseball

College Baseball

Montreal Bisons Fire "Run Fifth"

Penguins Go Up, Up, Up

Varsity-Alumni Game On Way

Red And White Game For Charity

Oklahoma City 89

Women's Tennis

Bonus Tickets - 10 - $10

Gossip

Colhan

Robin Hood Drama Set For Children

Weekly Film Series Due

Sex Fest No Joke, Promoter Insists

Oklahoma City Area Food Value Report

Compare the Value with any Other 16 ounce Shakes, Malts, Freezes

DQ Shakes, Malts, & Freezes

Shakes & Malts
• DARY QUEEN - 7 ounces (by weight)
• Malts - 6 ounces (by volume)
• Flavor - 2 ounces (by volume)

Freezes
• DARY QUEEN - 7 ounces (by weight)
• Flavor - 8 ounces (by volume)
• Flavor - 2 ounces (by volume)

Our Computer tells Us We Can Sell For Less!

Compare the Quality

This issue of the area's Food Value Reporter to the products in the Oklahoma City area. When you see the words "Dairy Queen" it means that we have compared the quality. As you can see, we've got a winner! This is the best way for you to get the best quality, most economical, and the most satisfying ice cream and malts. We sincerely hope you will continue to try our products.
Farmers Union Sets 4 Camps

Senate Kills Bill Requiring Fluoridation Vote

Singer's Return Requested

Pair Abducts Truck Driver

Library Bill Clears Panel

Student Exchange Project To Start

Goulet, Newton Trade Barbs—All The Way To The Bank

Farmhouse Yields Oil

Cambodia Case $2.2 Billion

The Baskin Blunt Club

The Midnight Earl

The Reincarnation of Peter Proud

Paperback Hero

CRAZY FISH

THE NIGHT PORTER

THE TURKISH DELIGHT
Stock Market Experiences Eighth Consecutive Increase

New York Stock Exchange

American Stock Exchange

Business News In Brief

Vital Statistics

Cheyenne Tribe Headman Dies

Card of Thanks

Witness Describes Bloody Shooting
Delay Considered For Library Vote

By CONRAD PORSE

At the regular meeting last night, the Board of Supervisors expressed concern over the postponement of the library bond election. \n
The Supervisors, led by Board Chairman George Johnson, discussed the implications of delaying the vote. Johnson emphasized the importance of the library's role in the community and the need for immediate funding.

"We understand the concerns, but the decision was made to ensure we have the best possible chance of passing the bond," said Johnson. "We want to make sure the funds are directed to where they will have the greatest impact on the community." \n
The board also considered the impact of delaying the vote on the current budget and the potential for saving money by implementing changes now. \n
Supervisor Mary Smith expressed support for the decision, saying, "We need to make sure we're doing what's best for the community." \n
The board agreed to consider the issue further at their next meeting in June.

---

School Millage Resolution OK'd

The school millage proposal for a 5-mill tax increase was approved by the Board of Education at their meeting last night. \n
The resolution, which was supported by all members of the Board, will generate an estimated $300,000 in additional revenue for the district. \n
"This is a critical step in ensuring our students have the resources they need to succeed," said Superintendent Dr. Brown. "We are grateful to the community for their support." \n
The resolution will now be submitted to the Oklahoma Tax Commission for approval.

---

Firestone STORE WIDE CLEARANCE

Limited Quantities! Hurry!

DON'T MISS OUT!

GAS CAN 79¢

PARKER PEN SET 23¢

HURRAY!

These items will be sold out!

BICYCLE SAFETY FLAGS 49¢

24 HOUR ELECTRIC TIMER 99¢

FREE TRUNK CAN LUNCH

NO MONTHLY PAYMENT

TL JUNE 1976

WASHERS & DRYERS

LIFETIME GUARANTEED

LIFETIME SHOCK ABSORBER

ECONOMY SQUARE • S.W. 29th & May • 631-1391

MOMENT光无光

The CROSSTROADS

MOONLIGHT MADNESS SALE

FRIDAY, APRIL 18 / 7 P.M. UNTIL 11 P.M.
Terrific Tuesdays Offer Bargains, Car

Shoppers who haven’t taken advantage of the Terrific Tuesdays’ at Crossroads Mall this month are in for a treat! This week, Crossroads Mall is offering a complete shopping experience with special deals and events. Tuesdays from now until the end of May, you can enjoy a shopping cart full of great bargains and deals.

Every Tuesday between now and May 31 will be a shopping extravaganza. Crossroads Mall will have a variety of deals and discounts throughout the store, ensuring that shoppers can find something for everyone. Plus, there will be a special opportunity to win a prize by entering the Crossroads Mall customer survey. Be sure to check the store’s website or social media for the latest updates.

Helpful Tips for Shopping on Tuesdays:
1. Check the store’s website or social media for the latest deals and discounts.
2. Arrive early to take advantage of the best sales.
3. Bring a shopping list to make sure you don’t miss anything.
4. Take advantage of the customer survey to enter the prize draw.

Crossroads Mall, located at [Address], is open from 10 am to 9 pm on Tuesdays. See you there!"
JCPenney
Moonlight Madness - Open Til 11:00 P.M.

Super tire closeout!

Your choice, 15.88 ea. plus fed. tax.
Reliant 4-ply nylon car tires.

- 15" size 400-12
- Standard Warranty:
  * 77% on tread life of new tire
  * 23% on tread life of new tire

Mileagemaker Plus pick-up/camper tires.
- 15" size 400-12
- 90% on tread life of new tire
- Service special! Our drum brake overhaul.
  39.88

Service special!

Closeout blem truck tires...
15.88 ea.

Assorted tire closeouts...
15.88 ea.

We don't have room to list the hundreds of odd pieces of hardwood, dining and
living room furniture that we will have on display at 25% to 50% off.

Sewing machine and cabinet.
124.48

10" color portable TV.
177

12" black and white TV.
69.88

5-pc. padded umbrella patio set.
$77

Compact 5 cu. ft. chest freezer.
Sale $133

6-pc. padded dinette set.
Special $88.88

2-speed vacuum.
$59.88

AM/FM tape player.
$188

AM/FM tape player.
$88

5-mouth tape player.
$99

5-pc. dinning room set.
$290

Sofa and love seat.
$333

5-speed Spanish dinette.
$199

Service special!

Scat Trac 50 series...
19.88

Closeout blem truck tires...
15.88 ea.

JCPenney Battery.
$45

See JCPenney's Tire Payment Plan.

Ongoing till 5 p.m. on April 18; no tires will be
sold after that time.

Check at JCPenney Auto-Center Oceanside Mall, open 9 a.m. to 11 p.m. daily.
MOONLIGHT SALE

Scholl goes Moonstruck
sensational sandals at super savings
- ARCH SUPPORT
- ADJUSTABLE STRAPS
- ALL LEATHER

NOW 50% OFF

NOM 12.90

Seersucker Town 'n Travel
by...
Young Los Angeles

Fore You
And Fore One
Night Only.
Great Looking Golf or
Casual Outfits. Wash-n-Wear Pants:
28 to 38 waist
$20

1. Knit Shirts: special selection now
2. two for the price of one.

1.2.3.

Orbach's CROSSROADS ONLY
Manhole CROSSROADS ONLY

A delightful 3 Part Seersucker Polyester Knit Pant Suit that includes a Seersucker Shirt. Available in sizes 14½-24½.

$26

Bell Bros.
CROSSROADS MALL 832-7514
Famous Makers Summer Sale of Active Sportswear

1/2 OFF

Original price $10.00, NOW $5.00

One Day Only!
Misses' Coats!
1/3 OFF

Original price $15.00, NOW $10.00

Famous Maker Jr. Shorts!

Original price $12.00, NOW $8.00

Our Entire Selection of Registered Diamonds ON SALE NOW!

Brand Name Short Sets for Girls!

4 to 6X

3 for $27

Famous Name Sport Shirts

1 pack

4 for $27

TOT'S STRETCH COVERALLS

Special

1 for $18

Ends 4/21/77

One piece, 100% cotton, stretch coverall with snap snap-down. Sizes 7 to 14 available. • Spring color: Sandal, a natural color, and gray. • GETS WET

SALE

Dillards

SPECIAL HOURS TONIGHT! SHOP DILLARD'S CROSSROADS 'TIL 11 P.M.
**Vibrant 5-Pc. Bath Ensembles Specially Priced!**

2-Pc. Tank Set, Lid Cover, 2 Bath Rugs

**Shower Styl seat**

**7.99**

Colored in pink, blue, or green. Matching or contrasting bath rugs available. Available in 100% polyester, 25% cotton, and 50% cotton.

**Special Sale of La-Z-Boy Redina-Rockers**

Colonial or Traditional In Velvet or Tweed

**$177 YOUR CHOICE**

Pick the comfortable style that suits you best. The traditional style is upholstered in a soft, durable fabric. The colonial style features a sturdier frame and is available with a choice of fabric options. Both styles offer excellent support and comfort.

**Now! Save 61.95 on Magnavox Color Console TV**

Reg. $599.95 Modern or Mediterranean Style

**$498**

Enjoy a 17" color TV in your living room, den, or bedroom. Includes a console with speakers for surround sound and a remote control. Available in black or white finishes.

**Save $21! Hoover Vacuum with Dial-a-Matic**

Reg. $149.99

**138.99**

Power Plus canister model features powerful suction and adjustable hose for cleaning hard-to-reach areas. Includes a triple-layer filter for thorough cleaning. Also includes power hose for deep cleaning. Includes attachments for extra flexibility and convenience.

**SPECIAL HOURS TONIGHT! SHOP DILLARD'S CROSSROADS TIL 11 P.M.**
Men's Polyester
Famous Label
Fashion Slacks
$14-$16 Value!
Men's Top Quality Doubleknits
89¢
Good looking polyester slacks. Just enough
style to make them top fashions. All here at
permanent prices! M, L, XL, XXL, 3XL.

Save $30 on Woodsman 8' x 10'
Family Size Tent
5999

Show To Return

Industrial Arts Show Report

MARGIS LA MODE

RECORD RIOT
All National Bestsellers from regular stock
Save BIG-- Friday & Saturday
April 17th & 18th
Top artists- Top albums!
Reg. $1.99 albums
SALE 7-Day
3 for $1.00

GOWN
$10.99

PANTS
NOW
89¢

Margis la mode

Special Hours Tonight! Shop Dillard's Crossroads til 11 P.M.
Terrific Tuesdays

Terrific Tuesday Values

How through May 27
Regular each Tuesday

10% off DRESSES

Reg. $35, now $30

15% off COATS

Reg. $49.50, now $40.50

20% off PANTS

Reg. $29, now $23.20

at Gordon's...

SAVE 20%

REG. $69.95, now $55.95

IN OMAHA AREA SHOP AT GORDON'S:

Crossroads Mall, 7600 South Interstate Highway No. 25

Shop Gordon's Coast to Coast

Fountain Fund Aids Charitable Groups

MOONLIGHT MADNESS is:

20% off SPORTSWEAR DRESSES

20% off COATS

20% off PANTS

MOONLIGHT SALE!

CLARKE'S

Good Clothes

Malinin

Your shoes fit or we'll make them!

SPRING SPECIALS!

JACKETS

$590 $790 $990

JUMP SUITS

REGULARLY $129 AND UP

WIND LEATHER JACKET

SUNGLASSES

REGULARLY $9.99 AND UP

LADIES AND JUNIOR SPORTSWEAR DRESSES

FAMILY STORE

LADIES MISSES

LADIES UNISEX

SUNGLASSES

Small, medium, large

BUT THE KID

SPECIALS, start $3.99

MRP 08

909-608

MRP 08

909-608
COUNTY SEAT brings down the blues

Can you guess our famous maker?

Orig. $14.50
$6.97

April 17-26

Moonlight Madness

Sale

Famous Maker Cotton Gingham

Remnants

Regularly 60% Off

1/2 Price

SO-FRO FABRICS

Kinney shoes

THE GREAT AMERICAN SHOE STORE

MOONLIGHT MADNESS

SALE

15% OFF

OUR ENTIRE STOCK

ONE DAY ONLY—FRIDAY, APRIL 18

SIZES 5-7 1/2 SHOES

CROSSROADS MALL

MAGIC MOONLIGHT

SALE

DRESSES-PANTSUITS

SPORTSWEAR

1/3 TO 1/2 OFF

COME SEE AND SAVE

SIZES 5-7 1/2 SHOES

CROSSROADS MALL

Kinney shoes

CROSSROADS MALL

Richard's

MOONLIGHT MADNESS

SALE

6:00 P.M.-11:00 P.M.

April 18th

Fantastic Savings of 50% and

more on fine quality suits, sport

cloths, dress shirts, ties and more.

Do not miss this opportunity on

these truly mad prices! Merchandise

starting as low as $2.89 and up.

Richard's

CROSSROADS MALL

MONEY THURSDAY 8:00 A.M.-9:00 P.M.

ENTRANCE TO LEVELS 1, 2 & 3

Richard's

CROSSROADS MALL

303-3203

Richard's

CROSSROADS MALL

303-3203
TOYS BY ROY
SALE: 49c
PIECE

MIDNIGHT SALE ONLY
TOYS-HOBBIES-CRAFTS
632-3672

SALE: 3.99
KIDS’ DREAM
CRIB

SALE: 28.99-56.99
FOUR SEASON LUGGAGE

SALE: 79.99
JAPANESE WOODEN DOLL

SALE: 4.99
FRANCIS SCATTO
KID SIZE SHEETS

SALE: 6.99
OPEN WINDOW BLOOMER

SALE: 99.99
CANDY HOUSE

SALE: 99.99
GIFT HOUSE

MOONLIGHT MADNESS SALE
FRIDAY ONLY 6-11 P.M.

Gooood evening ... you might
see creatures have until 11 tonight for
Moonlight Madness at our Crossroads
Mall store. You'll find frightfully low
prices that you'll be able to get your
teeth into. And you'd better be there
when the clock strikes six, because
quantities are limited. Sorry, we can't
accept mail and phone orders ... you
must be there in the flesh!

JEANS WEST
SALE!
pants & tops
org. $10 to $18
6 99
Gooood evening ... you might
creatures have until 11 tonight for
Moonlight Madness at our Crossroads
Mall store. You'll find frightfully low
prices that you'll be able to get your
teeth into. And you'd better be there
when the clock strikes six, because
quantities are limited. Sorry, we can't
accept mail and phone orders ... you
must be there in the flesh!
Armed Forces Show Repeating

Crosstown Mall will honor Armed Forces Week, May 19-24, with a red, white, and blue special display honoring military and civic officials, the latest equipment and inmate demotions.

Gift boxes and microphones will be among the many items featured in the display during May 19. The display built for the ribbon-cutting ceremony will be fun for families. Visitors can see the latest equipment and inmate demotions.

Gift boxes will be on display in the store. A variety of items will be available, including books, puzzles, and games. At the information desk, a variety of information will be available.

The display will also include a ribbon-cutting ceremony. Gift boxes and microphones will be available for visitors to use.

The display will also feature a ribbon-cutting ceremony. Gift boxes and microphones will be available for visitors to use.

The display will also feature a ribbon-cutting ceremony. Gift boxes and microphones will be available for visitors to use.

The display will also feature a ribbon-cutting ceremony. Gift boxes and microphones will be available for visitors to use.

Hallelujah!

The Gap is having a sale.

It's a big one. Save a whopping 20% to 50%!


THE CROSSROADS - I-35 at 240

Upper Level Across from Penn's
Open 10 AM to 9 PM Mon-Fri, thru Sat. 1-8 PM, Sun 1-6 PM

HELZBERG

Jewelers

save $26
diamond ring set

Eight brilliant diamonds totaling over 1 carat, 14K white or yellow gold. Master Charge/Bar American.

save $99

Million Dollar Diamond SF

SALE

SAVE UP TO 1/3, MORE!

SALE $20 - DIAMOND RING SET
Reg. $184, Save $19, Sale $155
Her ring set of precious 14K white or yellow gold with 6 diamonds totaling 1/4 carat. Retail $184. Sale $155. Master Charge/Lay Away.

SALE $380 - 8 DIAMOND SET
Reg. $390, Save $10, Sale $290
Traditional eight diamond set totaling 1/2 carat. 14K white or yellow gold. Master Charge/Lay Away.

SALE $500 - 1/4 CARAT DIAMOND
Reg. $525, Save $25, Sale $499
One-quarter carat of very fancy color Classic solitaire in 14K yellow or white gold. Master Charge/Lay Away.

SALE $899 - 1 CARAT DIAMONDS
Reg. $995, Save $250, Sale $749
Twelve carats of diamonds totaling over 1/2 carat, 14K white or yellow gold. Master Charge/Bar American.

SALE $867 - 2 CT DIAMONDS
Reg. $969, Save $300, Sale $669

Million Dollar Diamond

SALE $888 - 1 CARAT DIAMOND
Reg. $975, Save $87, Sale $888
Twelve carats of diamonds totaling over 1/2 carat, 14K white or yellow gold. Master Charge/Bar American.

Million Dollar Diamond

SALE $99

Million Dollar Diamond

SALE $380 - 8 DIAMOND SET
Reg. $390, Save $10, Sale $290
Traditional eight diamond set totaling 1/2 carat. 14K white or yellow gold. Master Charge/Lay Away.

Million Dollar Diamond

SALE $500 - 1/4 CARAT DIAMOND
Reg. $525, Save $25, Sale $499
One-quarter carat of very fancy color Classic solitaire in 14K yellow or white gold. Master Charge/Lay Away.
The Crossroads presents

Terrific Tuesdays

Terrific Tuesday Values

Price reductions in many stores on selected items each Tuesday. One day only

Now through May 27

Register Each Tuesday

On your Mail Order Friday

Your Prize is given away

In every Store

Crossroads

Special Events Slated For 1975

Here are major special events as lon-

taneously scheduled by the Crossroads Mall Storekeepers' Association with ap-

prazante dates included:

JUNE 17 / Terri Tuesdays
6 / Oklahoma City Symphony
17 / Move Night Sale
30 / Men of Matta Cooking Contest

JUNE 18 / Industrial Arts Show
6 / Salvation Army Force Week

JUNE 19 / Free Free Free Annual Film Festival
26 / Brothers Air Command Bond

JULY 3 / National Fire Prevention Week
15-30 / Winter Carnival
4 / Ice Show

JULY 11 / Interwalk Sale

AUGUST 7-11 / Back to School
3-5 / Pepsi Show

SEPTEMBER 4 / Home Show
18-30 / Generator Show

OCTOBER 5-1 / National Fire Prevention Week
10-30 / Moonlight Sale
15-30 / Winter Carnival
4 / Ice Show

NOVEMBER 1-30 / Interwalk Sale

FASTEST FILM
DEVELOPING IN TOWN!

COUPON

FREE 5x7" ON ANY SIZE ROLL OR CARTRIDGE OF KODACOLOR FILM
LEFT TO BE DEVELOPED AND PRINTED

FOR PICTURES ITEMS AT THE VOLUME 268; UNLIMITED ILLINOIS OR CHICAGO

OFFER GOOD THRU SAT., APRIL 30th

THE PHOTOGRAPHIC SUPPLY CO., INC.
368 HOLLANDER BUILDING

368 HOLLANDER BUILDING

368 HOLLANDER BUILDING

NOW ONLY $22.88

TEAM ELECTRONICS

TEAM Electronics

There are over 300 TEAM CENTERS. Here is the assurance of the best warranty.

TEAM Electronics

1979 Penn Square

1-35 & I-240

Oklahoma City, Oklahoma

Telephone: 334-3357

TEAM Electronics

Shubert Village Mall

Norman, Oklahoma

Telephone: 336-2495

TEAM Electronics

Monroe and McGeorge

Stillwater, Oklahoma

Telephone: 377-2988

TEAM Electronics

623-3573

TEAM Electronics

948-3573
STEREO ALBUM SALE!

FACTORY OVERSTOCKS-NEW CUTOUTS

$1.99 VALUES TO $9.98

$2.49 VALUES TO $9.98

THOUSANDS AND THOUSANDS TO CHOOSE FROM

CROSSTREES
RECORD TOWN - Upper Level
632-0663 OPEN TILL 9 PM SUNDAY 1-6 PM
EMMER'S
Moonlight Sale
Prices in effect 10 a.m. til 10 p.m.
Crossroads Only

Men's Levi's
2 pair 7.00
regularly to 15.00
New Image Men's

Men's Shoes
16.97
val. to 40.00
Including Weyenberg, and Nunn Bush
Men's Shoes

Men's Short Sleeve
Knit Shirts
regularly to 9.00 4.99
Upper Level and New Image Men's

Men's Short Sleeve
Famous Brand
Dress Shirts
regularly to 11.00 4.99
Upper Level Men's

Men's Dress Slacks
8.99
regularly to 25.00
Upper Level Men's

Sport Coats 29.90
regularly to 80.00

Suits 49.90
regularly to 120.00
For this sale only! Year round weight. Regular, long and short sizes. Upper Level and New Image Men's

Women's Sportswear
1/2 price
Jack Winter, Campus Casual
Center Stage, Act III
Broken sizes. Assorted styles. Upper Level Women's.

Dresses
9.90
values to 35.00
Dozen's of styles at this terrific savings for today only! Jr. and Misses sizes.
Upper Level and New Image Women's

Ladies' Shoes
9.90
regularly to 24.00
Famous Connie, Jacqueline and Footwears Women's Shoes.

Lingerie
1.99 & 2.99
val. to 13.00
Gown, p.j.'s and babydolls in assorted fabrics. Upper Level Ladies.

Jr. Jeans
4.99
regularly to 15.00

Sweaters
1/2 price
Values to $20.00. All styles including vests. New Image Ladies.

Purses
4.99
reg. to 15.00

Buck, American, Master Charge/Emmer's reg. or budget acct.
Open late Monday thru Saturday/open 1 til 6 Sunday